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Abstract: Shallow Geothermal Energy Systems (SGESs) constitute Renewable Energy Systems (RES),
which find application in the residential sector through the use of Ground Source Heat Pumps
(GSHPs). GSHPs are associated with Ground Heat Exchangers (GHEs), whereby heat is gained/lost
through a network of tubes into the ground. GSHPs have failed to flourish in the RES market due
to their high initial costs and long payback periods. In this study, the use of Energy Geo-Structure
(EGS) systems, namely, the foundation (or energy) piles and the foundation bed of a residential
building in Cyprus, was computationally modeled in the COMSOL Multiphysics software. First,
the single-houses’ trend in number of units and area in Cyprus was examined and a theoretically
typical house with nearly Zero Energy Building (nZEB) characteristics was considered. The heating
and cooling loads were estimated in the TRNSYS software environment and used as inputs to
investigate the performance of the GSHP/GHE systems. Both systems were shown to exhibit steady
performance and high Coefficient of Performance (COP) values, making them an alternative RES
solution for residential building integration. Next, the systems were economically evaluated through
a comparison with a convectional Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP) system. The economic analysis
showed that the cost of the suggested conversions of the foundation elements into GHEs had short
payback periods. Consequently, either using the foundation piles or bed as a GHE is a profitable
investment and an alternative to conventional RES.

Keywords: ground heat exchanger; thermo active structures; energy geo structures; foundation GHE;
energy piles; foundation bed GHE

1. Introduction

Renewable Energy Systems (RES) have increased in popularity in recent years through a global
effort to find alternatives to fossil fuels and reduce CO2 emissions. A notable example of such systems
is the Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP), which takes advantage of the Geothermal Energy stored
in the sublayers of the earth. GSHP systems are used for space heating and cooling, where heat
is either extracted or rejected to the earth through a network of tubes directed into the ground.
According to Eurostat, the main energy consumption in the residential sector is space heating with
64.1%, with space cooling being only 0.3% [1]. The demand for RES (and consequently GSHPs) in
Europe is now increasing as the 2020 EU (European Union) directive of nearly Zero Energy Buildings
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(nZEBs), which requires every new building in the EU to consume nearly zero energy has been reached,
has been put into place [2]. In fact, GSHPs saw an increase in their world installed capacity between
2010 and 2015 of 1.52 times, establishing their position as direct users of geothermal energy [3].

Ground Heat Exchangers (GHEs) act essentially as convectional heat exchangers, with a network
of tubes concealed underground, gaining or rejecting heat from/to the ground. There are two main
categories of GHEs: the horizontal and the vertical (or borehole) types, with the vertical type requiring
less ground surface area making it a conventional type compared to the horizontal type [4]. The U-tube
and double U-tube constitute the typical vertical GHEs, with the spiral or helical type GHE gaining
more ground in recent years. As with the rest of configurations, the spiral or helical type GHEs can be
coupled with GSHP systems for heating and cooling a building. Owing to their high efficiency, the use
of spiral GHEs can lead to a reduction in the required depth of the GHE, and consequently of the initial
capital cost of the GSHP system, making them more attractive for investment than other configurations.

The spiral coil GHE configuration was investigated by Bezyan et al. [5] through a Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) package and, specifically, the FLUENT software. The authors validated
their model against a U-tube configuration by comparing the corresponding outlet temperatures.
The single U-tube, the double U-tube in series (also known as W-shaped), and the spiral coil GHE
configurations were examined and compared in terms of their performance, with the latter having the
highest heat transfer rate efficiency and energy output. A similar comparison was also performed by
Zhao et al. [6], where the authors used the COMSOL Multiphysics software to perform computational
investigations. Similar findings were reported, with the spiral GHE configuration outperforming
the other GHE configurations in terms of thermal behavior for long- and short-term thermal loads.
Further experimental and numerical studies have been conducted by other researchers with regard
to maximization of efficiency and identification of the most accurate way for effective GHEs design
(see, e.g., in [7–13]).

GSHP systems have been recently utilized in the buildings foundation as a form of so-called
Thermo-Active Structure systems or Energy Geo-Structures, with applications such as energy piles,
barrette piles, diaphragm walls [14], shallow foundations, retaining walls, embankments, and tunnel
linings [8]. In particular, GHEs can be integrated into the foundation piles of a dwelling to form
energy piles. Energy piles are reinforced concrete foundations with geothermal pipes, whereby the
building’s foundations are utilized to provide space heating and cooling. Typical sizes for energy piles
are 10–40 m in depth [8] and 0.3–1.5 m in diameter [15]. As for borehole GHEs, different configurations
can be used for an energy pile GHE, with the most common being the U-tube, the W-tube, the 3U-tube,
and the spiral/helical tube. The spiral-shaped energy pile thermally outperforms the other types, due to
the longer pipeline (for the same depth) and the geometrical arrangement form, by at least 15% (but it
can be much larger, depending on the case and parameters values) [6].

Details on the design process, types, and materials for energy piles are extensively discussed in
Sani et al. [16]. A comparison between the three commonly used types (namely, W-tube, 3U-tube,
and spiral tube) was performed by Carotenuto et al. [17], where the spiral coil provides the greatest
temperature difference between inlet and outlet temperature and the best heat transfer performance.
Similar results were obtained by Zarella et al. [18] and Zhao et al. [6], where a spiral pipe configuration
was compared with a 3U-tube and a double W-tube configuration.

The conventional way for reducing the initial costs of a GSHP system is to limit the number or size
of GHEs (boreholes) depending on the buildings load and avoid overestimation. Such a scenario is not
feasible in the case of energy piles, as there is already a specific number of piles based on the structural
buildings’ requirements. Therefore, it is important to incorporate a spiral coil in a single pile with the
correct length and pitch angle. In such a scenario the tube diameter and the spiral pitch angle are the
parameters to vary. Many researches exist for experimental and numerical investigations of the effect of
the spiral pitch angle on the outlet temperature or the heat transfer rate of the coil [5,18–25]. In all cases,
by increasing the spiral pitch there is a reduction of heat transfer rate, and on the contrary, by reducing
the spiral pitch (and hence increasing the length of the tube), the heat transfer rate is increased. There is,
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however, a point where the thermal interference of the coils increases and the further reduction of
the spiral coil will have a negative impact on the heat transfer rate [26]. Another important factor to
account for is the presence of groundwater. This state can contribute as an advantageous factor for the
system and improve the heat exchanger rate between the GHE and the ground [27–29].

Other novel-type energy-pile GHE systems have also been explored by researchers; see, for instance,
the truncated cone helix energy pile suggested by Huang et al. [30]. The suggested geometry is
proposed to overcome the thermal interferences in radial directions with the small axial pitch of the coil.
Another suggested geometry is an all-round W-type energy pile, that is, a six-U-tube pipe connected in
series attached on the wall of the pile [31]. The proposed configuration was computationally compared
by the authors with the U-tube and the W-tube configuration, with results showing a greater heat
transfer rate on the all-round W-tube energy pile. A different approach was examined by Saeidi et
al. [20], where the authors incorporated an energy pile with special metal rods (fins) on each axial
pitch of the spiral coil. The authors investigated five different attachment fins (aluminium rods) using
computational modeling (with the COMSOL Multiphysics software) and concluded that the suggested
additional geometry could increase the heat transfer rate.

An alternative to energy piles is given by incorporating the building bed foundation, and not the
foundation piles, as a GHE. While foundation piles are not required in all constructions, a building’s
foundation bed is mandatory. This configuration cannot be called energy pile as there are no piles
involved, but it is still based on the principles of the energy pile. Experimental and numerical
studies have been performed by Kayaci and Demir [32], with pipes buried in and under the building
foundations of a 2400 m2 building.

Building foundations as a GHE (such as energy piles and foundation bed GHE) have yet to be
applied in Cyprus, the moderate climate country in investigation here, and thus the potential of such
systems should be considered. To this end, an initial investigation on energy piles and a preliminary
assessment was performed by Aresti et al. [33]. The aim of the current paper is to extensively expand
these preliminary findings and, in addition, to study the potential of such GSHP systems by utilizing
the foundation in a moderate climate (such as in Cyprus), in the framework of a Zero Energy Building.
More specifically, this paper investigates the potential of utilizing the energy foundations, namely the
foundation piles and/or the shallow foundation bed, of a residential building in the Mediterranean
island of Cyprus.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the characteristics of residential
dwellings of nearly zero energy in Cyprus. Section 3 accommodates a computational model in
the COMSOL Multiphysics environment for the foundation piles and/or the shallow foundation
bed of a typical dwelling, with the obtained results given in Section 4. An economic evaluation of
the studied GSHP systems is performed in Section 5, based on a comparison with ASHP systems,
using well-established payback methods. We conclude with Section 6.

2. Residential Dwellings with Nearly Zero Energy Characteristics in Cyprus

In order to select the correct heat pump or Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
system, it is essential to calculate the heating and cooling loads of a building/house. The selected
house, as a new building, should meet—as of 2020—the specifications based on the EU derivative
2010/31/EU [2] regarding nZEBs. The technical characteristics of nZEBs, as described by the European
Commission and the Cypriot Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and Tourism [34], are shown
in Table 1. Thermal transmittance, expressed as the U-value, describes the heat transfer rate through
materials, such as the heat required to rise the temperature by one Kelvin per square meter, with lower
values indicating higher insulation. The values of primary energy consumption describes the direct
use of the source to the user without undergoing any transformation, therefore a conversion factor
is required (see Appendix A, Table A1), as provided by the Cyprus Energy Department for different
types of fuels to primary energy units [35].
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Table 1. Requirements and technical characteristics that must be met by a nearly Zero Energy Building
(nZEB) according to Derivative 366/2014, modified from the work in [34].

Requirements Minimum Value

Energy performance certificate of a building A
Maximum primary energy consumption in residential buildings 100 kWh per m2 per year
Maximum energy demand for heating for residential buildings 15 kWh per m2 per year
Renewable Energy Sources percentage of the total primary
energy consumption 25%

Construction elements Maximum U-value

External walls and load-carrying elements (pillars, beams and
load-carrying walls) that are part of the building envelope 0.4 W m−2 K−1

Horizontal building elements (floors in a pilotis, floors in a
cantilever, terraces, roofs) and ceilings that are part of the
building envelope

0.4 W m−2 K−1

Door and Window frames that are part of the building envelope 2.25 W m−2 K−1

As it would not be efficient to collect a large sample of dwellings in Cyprus based on the area,
orientation, construction materials, and type, it would be therefore sensible to examine the typical
dwelling characteristics in the whole island of Cyprus. According to CyStat [36], the average area per
dwelling in 2016 was 212.3 m2, while in 2015 it was 193.5 m2. By observing dwelling units over a period
of more than 10 years, new residential buildings have hit a minimum in the year 2014, with numbers
starting to increase thereafter, as seen in Figure 1. For the last 10 years the single unit houses have been
very similar in number to the dwelling units of buildings with two or more housing units. It is also
worth noting that all new dwellings (100%) have installed a solar water heater based on the report of
CyStat [36]. A more in-depth review of the dwellings in Cyprus can be found in Panayiotou et al. [35].
As reported by the authors, single houses represented the dominant type of dwellings in Cyprus,
with 68% over all residential buildings up to the year 2010, despite the increase of dwelling units per
year for buildings with two or more houses, as more units are built per year.
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Figure 1. Residential buildings, dwelling units per year.

Figure 2 presents the trend of the average area per single house up to the year 2019. It can be seen
that although the single housing units were higher between 2006 and 2010 than after, the average area
per single house was then smaller than now. This could potentially be explained through the status of
the economic stability of Cyprus, but it is beyond the scope of this study to further examine this. As of
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the year 2012, the average area per single house was between 260 m2 and 270 m2, with an average of
266 m2, one of the highest average areas per dwelling in the European Union [37], with an average
household size of 2.7 people living in the same dwelling.
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Figure 2. New residential dwellings, single houses average area per year, derived from CyStat [36].

2.1. Typical Construction with Heating and Cooling Loads in Cyprus

Heating and cooling loads depend primarily on the climate of the area. The climate in Cyprus
is characterized as intense Mediterranean with a long dry summer of high temperatures (that can
reach 40 ◦C or higher) between mid-May to mid-September. Mild winter is noticeable from November
to mid-March, between short autumn and spring seasons with rapid weather changes. The Cyprus
Energy Service, for calculations reasons, has separated Cyprus into four climate zones: the coastal
zone, the inland zone, the semi-mountains zone (up to 600 m altitude), and the maintains zone
(over 600 m altitude) [38].

The impact of the Energy Performance Building Derivative (EPBD) EU derivative 2010/31/EU has
caused the typical masonry construction in Cyprus to change towards an improved thermal insulation
for the dwellings. A typical masonry, roof, and floor construction before and after the 2010/31/EU was
presented by Fokaides et al. [39]. In the past, a typical external wall construction was comprised by
a 200 mm brick and 25 mm plaster on each face, while with the new legislation two constructions
can be found, with the use of perforated thermal brick and polystyrene as an insulating material
(see Table 2 below).

A residential building with an area of 190 m2, in moderate climate, was used in the study
of Christodoulides el al. [40], taking heating and cooling loads from Pouloupatis et al. [41] and
choosing a heat pump that matches the specific characteristics with its variable pump capacity over
power input [42]. This specific case, although an existing house and therefore a realistic scenario,
does not cover the scenario of any new buildings with nZEB characteristics or the new “trend” of
multi-storage/multi-family buildings.

Although the nZEB construction would be a mandatory requirement, it comes with a high initial
construction cost. Several incentives were endorsed from most EU countries, for encouragement to
an upgrade of the current buildings into high energy efficient constructions. Serghides et al. [43]
have presented an investigation for converting an old single residential building into a nZEB with
different scenarios in Cyprus. The results demonstrated that a roof insulation is the most cost-effective
measurement, with a reported payback period of less than 2 years. The overall initial investment to a
nZEB is noted at €9250 with a payback period of 7–8 years. Similar findings were observed in Greece
by Alexandri and Androutsopoulos [44] when investigating the payback period of transforming an
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existing typical dwelling into a nZEB. Different materials and techniques were considered by the
authors with suggestions on the most effective selections. Payback periods as low as 3 years are
reported by the authors. An affordability assessment of Energy-Efficient Building Construction in
Italy was addressed by Manganelli et al. [45] with a different approach. The authors have viewed
this investment from the angle of an entrepreneur in the building sector rather than the owners’ side.
The investigated cases have shown that retrofitting an existing building (increasing its energy efficiency)
does not provide any benefits in the property value, which is in contrast with newly built buildings.

Table 2. Typical masonry and roof constructions in Cyprus, information derived from Fokaides et al. [39].

Material Thickness (mm) U-Values (W m−2 K−1)

External wall

Typical External Wall
before EPBD

Plaster 25
1.388Brick 200

Plaster 25

Typical External Wall
after EPBD—
Configuration [1]

Plaster 25
0.581Perforated Thermal brick 300

Plaster 25

Typical External Wall
after EPBD—
Configuration [2]

Plaster 25

0.318
Insulation material (polystyrene) 50

Perforated Thermal brick 250
Plaster 25

Roof

Typical Roof
before EPBD

Trowel 10

3.252
Reinforced concrete 150

Screed 100
Waterproofing layer 5

Typical Roof
after EPBD

Trowel 10

0.274
Reinforced concrete 150

Insulation material (polystyrene) 100
Screed 100

Waterproofing layer 5

2.2. Selected Dwelling with Tyical Load for a nZEB

The selected case scenario here is a residential building in Lefkosia, Cyprus (Zone 2—Low mainland area).
The masonry and the roof of the building are in accordance with the nZEB characteristics (as described
in Table 2) with U values of 0.318 and 0.274, respectively. The area of the residential building was
chosen as 260 m2, based on the single-houses trend discussed earlier in the section, and is occupied by
a family of four. The residential building was separated into seven zones, consisting of three bedrooms,
a kitchen, a living room, a bathroom, and a dining room. The heating and cooling loads of the building
were calculated using the TRNSYS software and, specifically, with type 56—Multi-Zone building
module. Figure 3 presents the heating (positive values) and cooling (negative values) loads of the
investigated residential building. The peak heating load is estimated at 2.99 kW (i.e., 11.51 W m−2

for the 260 m2 residential building under investigation), whereas the peak cooling load is at 7.22 kW
(i.e., 27.78 W m−2 for the 260 m2 residential building under investigation). It is clearly a higher cooling
demand area with a total of 2150 kWh of heating load and a 11,600 kWh of cooling load. The higher
demand months are February for winter season, with 712 kWh heat demand, and July for summer
season, with 2882 kWh cooling demand.
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Figure 3. Heating and cooling loads of a typical residential building with nZEB technical characteristics
in Lefkosia, Cyprus, per square meter.

3. Computational Modeling

To examine a GHE system, one can perform either physical experiments or computational
investigations. In general, the sheer experimental set-up and testing of a GHE is expensive and
time-consuming, therefore a computational investigation is preferable. Here, a numerical model
using the COMSOL Multiphysics software based on the convection–diffusion equation is introduced.
The three-dimensional conservation of the transient heat equation for an incompressible fluid is used:

ρcp
∂T
∂t

+ ρcpu·∇T +∇q = Q (1)

where ρ is the density, cp is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure, T is the temperature, t is the
time, u is the velocity, Q is the heat source, and q comes from the Fourier’s law of heat conduction.
The second term, which includes velocity, is only referring to the domain where groundwater flow is
present and does not apply to the rest of the domains.

Depending on the case, the three-dimensional model consists of the pipe domain, the reinforced
concrete (either foundation pile of foundation bed) and the ground domain. Modeling and simulation
of full-scale geometries for the GHEs can be challenging, as there is a high scale difference between the
depth (the z-axis) and the borehole and pipe diameter (x- and y-axes). Due to the high aspect ratio
(i.e., the high scale difference between two dimensions as discussed above), meshing the model with
equilateral cells will require high computational time and memory.

Existent computational methods could overcome this issue by either applying a coordinate scaling
system [29] or by applying parallel computational 1D running with a simplified version (see Equation (2))
on the pipes and Equation (1) on the rest of the system:

ρAcp
∂T
∂t

+ ρAcpuet·∇tT = ∇t·(Ak∇tT) +
1
2

fD
ρA
dh
|u|u2 + Qwall (2)

where A is the area of the pipe, uet is the tangential velocity, fD is the Darcy’s friction factor based
on Churchill friction model, and dh is the diameter of the pipe. Qwall can be described with the heat
conduction equation:

Qwall =
(
hpZ
)
e f f

(
Tpipes − T f luid

)
(3)

where Tpipes is the temperature at the pipe wall, T f luid is the fluid temperature in the pipes,
(
hpZ
)
e f f

is

the heat transfer coefficient, and Z is the wall perimeter of the pipes.
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The following set of heat equations are used to evaluate the input heat on the GHE,

Q =
.

mcp∆T, Qcond = Qevap + Pcomp, COP =
Qcond
Pcomp

, Qevap = Qcond

(
1−

1
COP

)
(4)

where
.

m is the mass flow rate, ∆T is the temperature difference between the outlet (Toutlet) and the inlet
temperatures (Tinlet) of the GHE, Qcond is the heat of the condenser, Qevap is the heat of the evaporator,
Pcomp is the input work from the compressor, and COP is the Coefficient of Performance. The geometry
models were constructed using the built-in environment of COMSOL Multiphysics with two different
foundation types constructed.

3.1. Energy Pile

Figure 4 illustrates the geometry of the model serving as a study case, where the spiral coil can
be observed as a line in a 3D environment. As the computational processing power and memory are
limited, one has to perform a computational investigation on different total mesh elements and different
time-dependent solutions. By focusing on a less dense mesh (fewer mesh elements), the quality of the
results is altered; therefore, a combination of high-quality mesh cells with denser mesh on the study
area is used to lower the computational time and memory. The configuration of the energy pile and
the dimensional characteristics are defined in Table 3.

Figure 4. Model geometry of energy pile.
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Table 3. Energy pile model dimensional characteristics and operating parameters.

Energy Pile Model Characteristics

Energy Pile length 10 m
Energy Pile diameter 0.8 m
Spiral Coil diameter 0.6 m
Spiral Coil length 9 m
Spiral Coil pitch 0.2 m
Coil tube diameter 32 mm
Coil tube thickness 3 mm
Domain/Ground diameter 4 m (5 × Energy Pile diameter)
Flow rate 10 L/min
Total Pipe length 85.3 m

3.2. Foundation Bed GHE

Besides the foundation pile, the most commonly used foundation element is the foundation bed,
which can also be converted into a hybrid system and perform as a GHE. In almost all dwellings in
Cyprus there is a foundation bed present, therefore making it an ideal element for conversion into a
hybrid GHE system. As the foundation bed is not primarily designed as a GHE, it must be constructed
according to the geometry and the required strength characteristics set by the civil engineers. A further
discussion of those effects of a hybrid foundation bed system was performed by Aresti et al. [46].
Figure 5 demonstrates the geometry of such system. The material used is kept the same as in the case
of the Energy Pile. The configuration of the foundation bed and the dimensional characteristics are
defined in Table 4.
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Table 4. Foundation bed dimensional model characteristics.

Foundation Bed Model Characteristics

Foundation bed (length ×width) 15 × 10 m
Foundation bed depth 1 m
Pipe diameter 32 mm
Pipe thickness 3 mm
Flow rate 10 L/min
Total pipe length 220 m

3.3. Computational Verification and Validation

In order to perform a computational investigation, it is of importance to provide a verification and
a validation model with experimental results. COMSOL Multiphysics was used for a three-dimensional
model consisting of the spiral pipe domain, the grout domain (borehole), and the ground domain
with its sublayers. The same computational model with its boundary conditions for the energy pile of
Section 3.1 is adapted to the actual parameters taken from experimental data by Dehghan [47]. The model
constructed is based on the convection–diffusion equation (described by Equations (1) and (2)), with the
following parameters/conditions: pipe radius of 0.014 m, pipe thickness 0.003 m, borehole depth 4 m,
borehole diameter 0.45 m, spiral pitch 0.1 m, volumetric flow rate 15 L/min, initial ground temperature
18 ◦C, and the inlet temperature as fixed at 50.7 ◦C. Experimental data were obtained using a Thermal
Response Test (TRT), a conventional test for determining the ground thermal characteristics [48].
Figure 6 shows the validation of the model by comparing experimental and computational data.
The overall validation indicates a very good agreement between the experimental and computational
data, excepting the first 10 h of the model run; this can be due to the lack of detailed information from
the experimental data, as only average values were provided. All in all, it is safe to assume that the
computational model is accurate enough to predict the outcome of the systems under investigation.
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4. Computational Results and Discussion

The computational models could be then modified to incorporate a theoretical case scenario
of a foundation pile GHE and a foundation bed GHE installed in a residential building in Cyprus
for moderate climate conditions. The validated models are subsequently adapted to match the
Mediterranean conditions in Cyprus.
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4.1. Energy Piles

The energy pile model (seen in Figure 4) consists of a 10 m depth foundation pile with reinforced
concrete, a 0.8 m pile diameter, a 9 m depth spiral HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) coil contained
in the foundation pile, and an overall domain of a 4 m diameter. Note that a similar configuration
was installed at the new public university library in Lemesos, Cyprus, where the spiral coil GHE was
incorporated in a well.

In order to obtain more accurate and realistic results, experimental ground temperature data
were considered, where the temperature below a depth of 7 m is constant at 22.7 ◦C [28,49]. The same
temperatures are observed in a similar case in Lemesos by Florides et al. [50]. Additionally, based on
the current calculated loads, a GSHP was selected (LM series by BOSCH) to calculate the COP of the
system. The COP varies depending on the entering fluid temperature, as shown in Figure 7.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 23 
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Figure 7. Heat pump COP in accordance with the entering fluid temperature, derived from
manufacturers’ catalog.

The equation of the undistributed ground temperature is used as input for the initial temperature
in the computational model as presented by Stylianou et al. [28]. The case of summer was examined
for the month of July, and of winter for the month of February. This selection is based on the fact that
the highest loads are observed during those months. Furthermore, the ground characteristics of the
case study in Lefkosia are considered [51]. The ground examined consisted of marl, chalk, and gravel,
with the complete model material properties described in Table 5.

Table 5. Material properties.

Material k
W m−1 K−1

ρ

kg m−3
cp

J Kg−1 K−1 Description

Ground 1.4 2300 950 Marl, chalk, and gravel
Grout/foundation 1.628 2500 837 Reinforced concrete

Pipes 0.42 1100 1465 HDPE
Circulating Fluid 0.6 998.2 4182 Water

A foundation pile system does, however, contain more than one pile, and this number is depended
on the study of the civil engineer. For this specific case, four energy piles were incorporated into
the system with all four working in parallel. The computational results of an energy piles system
using COMSOL Multiphysics for the months of February and July are presented in Figures 8 and 9.
The results of the outlet temperature are used to calculate the COP of the heat pump, where the lower
the outlet temperature of the coil (entering the pump), the higher the pump efficiency [42].
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Figure 8. Energy pile temperatures and performance for the month of February.
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It can be observed in Figure 8 that the operating outlet temperature is between 18 ◦C and
21 ◦C, providing a high COP on the highest load month of winter at 4.8. The COP is, naturally,
fluctuating depending on the required load, with a minimum COP of 4.7. It should be noted that,
although the system is performing ideally, the peak load is at 3 kW and the total load of the month is
only at 712 kWh. This change in the load can be observed in the summer months, and more specifically
in the month of July, where a higher peak load is required, 7.22 kW, and a total month load of 2882 kWh.
This is essentially 4 times the load of the highest winter month, February.

The results of the energy piles system with the summer month load are presented in Figure 9.
During the initial test with the system of four energy piles, it can be seen that the temperature was
nearly steady up to the 16th day, but with the higher load demand in the end of the month, the outlet
temperature rose up to 30 ◦C. Convectional outlet operating temperature ranges between 26 ◦C and
28 ◦C, as suggested by an existing convectional GHSP system in the public university library in Lemesos.
Therefore, the 4-energy pile system, although providing a higher outlet temperature, maintains a high
COP (4.4–4.7). Further examination was carried out by raising the number of energy piles in the system
to investigate whether the additional piles could sustain the higher summer load. An increase of the
piles to 6 or 8 does result in, as expected, a reduction in the outlet temperature and higher COP values
(Figure 10). This is however a decision that is not made because of the buildings’ HVAC requirements
but because of structural reasons. Therefore, if more foundation piles are used in the system, the GSHP
system could maintain a higher COP values and higher loads.
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Figure 10. Foundation bed temperatures and performance for the months of (a) February and (b) July.

Regarding the effect of parameters, out of several parameters, as mentioned above (e.g., borehole
diameter, center-to-center distance, pipe diameter, etc.), the spiral pitch is one that does not depend on
the geo-structure. Decreasing the spiral pitch yields an increase in the outlet temperature of the pipe
and a reduction in the heat transfer rate, as recorded by Carotenuto et al. [17] and Park et al. [25,26].

4.2. Foundation Bed

In the case where the foundation piles are absent (not included in the design of the building),
the foundation bed could eventually be used as a GHE. The foundation bed is a most common
element in the residential buildings in Cyprus. The same heating and cooling loads and the same
ground characteristics as for the energy pile system are used for the computational investigation of the
foundation bed as a GHE. A major difference in this case is the very shallow depth of the system (1 m),
making it liable to the ambient daily temperature. The ambient temperature was therefore applied
as a boundary condition on the top surface of the ground domain with temperature data from the
year 2019.
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The results of the outlet temperature and COP of the foundation bed as a GHE are presented
in Figure 10. In both cases, winter (February) and summer (July), the system appears to have a
steady performance for the outlet temperature, providing a high COP of 4.6 during winter and 4.8
during summer.

An aspect that should be examined is the increase in the temperature of the surface in contact with
the indoor space (on the house floor). An increase in the house contact surface temperature would
have a negative impact of the cooling loads, as the heating energy rejected under the house would
return through the foundation bed. This could be easily addressed with an insulation on the floor of
the house, the same method applied on the roof.

A comparison on the performance of the foundation bed system with the energy piles system
is presented in Figure 11 for both summer and winter conditions. The foundation bed as a GHE is
observed to have a steady performance, something very desirable in a system. This however comes in
a lower performance compared to the energy piles system, where higher COP values are provided
during the winter, albeit failing to deliver the same efficiency during the summer.
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This comparison however is not unbiased since one system (foundation bed) can be characterized
as a horizontal system with larger area, and the other (energy piles) as a vertical system with limited
depth. In reality, the main interest is not which system would perform best, but whether the systems
could be used as hybrid element (GHE and buildings foundation) in a residential building, according to
the applied construction. In this respect, it is safe to say that both systems accomplish worthy
performance as GHEs in a GSHP system.

5. Economic Evaluation

Every energy system, even a RES, is only acceptable and widely applicable when the system is
viable and economically beneficial for the user/investor. It is therefore advisable to examine not only
the performance of a GSHP system, but also its economic sustainability and its optimal performance
cost. Even though GSHPs have higher performance in comparison to the Air Source Heat Pumps
(ASHPs), the system’s high initial costs and long payback period have made it unattractive as an
investment [40,52]. It was reported by several authors that greater performance of a GSHP system could
be achieved using spiral coil/energy piles in comparison with convectional ASHP systems [13,25,53–55].

Yoon et al. [13] compared three different configurations, W type, 3U type and spiral coil type,
for an energy pile system installation in terms of thermal characteristics and costs. The energy piles
were considered to have the same load of 57 kW, the same depth of 13.5 m, and the same COP of 4.7.
The results indicated that the coil type configuration required the least amount of piles to be installed,
but at the same time the highest construction cost, approximately three times the cost of the W type
heat exchanger. The authors mentioned that the 3U-tube and W type heat exchangers increase the
number of piles by 20–30% in comparison with the spiral coil heat exchanger pile. It is however worth
stating that the cost of the GHE is only 1% of the total cost of the construction.

To determine the optimal coil pitch, the long-term heat exchanger rate and the economic feasibility
were considered by Park et al. [26]. The authors varied the coil pitch as 100, 200, 350 and 500 mm,
but kept the pile depth steady, therefore decreasing the pipe length (475 m, 240 m, 160 m, and 101 m
respectively). The authors found that the heat transfer rate of the pile increased with the reduction
of the coil pitch, but at the same time the construction cost ratio (material cost and the installation)
increased. The authors also accounted for the operating cost by considering an 8-h daily operation time
with 3 months heating operation and 3 months cooling operation. This resulted in payback periods of
2.00, 1.29, 1.14, and 1.09 years for the different coil pitches of 100, 200, 350, and 500 mm, respectively.
Therefore, although the best configuration in terms of heat transfer rate is the minimum coil pitch
(100 mm), in terms of cost benefit it returns the highest payback period. The authors also noted that
the optimum coil pitch should be considered with the ground conditions and the operation cost taken
in account.

The initial cost comparison of two different GHEs, namely the double U-tube and the spiral tube,
were investigated and presented by Suzuki et al. [56], in accordance to the heat exchanging capacity.
The authors studied depths of 10 m and 20 m for spiral GHEs and a 70 m for the double U-tube.
The results indicated a reduction of 30% in the initial cost per collected quantity of heat when the
spiral tube was used over the double U-tube. Another economic study under cooling dominated
condition was presented by Akroush et al. [57]. The authors presented the Present Value and reported
a 13-year Simple Payback Period by comparing an ASHP system with a GSHP system. This value,
although less than the estimated lifespan of a GSHP (estimated at 25 years), did not make it attractive
as an investment.

An economic evaluation of the sustainability of a typical GSHP system under moderate climate
in Cyprus was explored and discussed by Michopoulos et al. [58]. The authors explored different
dwelling cases (single-family building and multi-family building) in five different areas of Cyprus
(Nicosia (Lefkosia), Larnaca, Limassol (Lemesos), Paphos, and Saittas). European standards were used
for the methodology to calculate the Net Present Value (NPV) with an economic lifetime of 15 years.
The authors presented the results in comparison with an ASHP system with either LPG or oil-fired
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boiler and stated that in the case of a single house, a GSHP system is only economically profitable
for the area of Saittas, the area with the highest heating demand. In the second case of a multi-family
building, Saittas area was again a very favorable solution for GSHPs as were the cities of Nicosia and
Larnaca. Similar findings were observed by Christodoulides et al. [40], who studied a single family
house with specific heating and cooling loads, with a selected case specific heap pump COP values.
The authors presented different methods to evaluate the economic benefits of a GSHP system that
resulted in long payback periods for all cases, making the GSHP system not economically favorable.

Economic Evaluation of a Residential Building as a GHE Results

The above-mentioned cases and related literature point to the initial cost as the main drawback of
these (GSHPs) highly efficient systems. Therefore, the conversion to a hybrid system of an existing
element in the house, such as the foundation, would have a significant impact in lowering the initial
costs. In order to verify this rationale, the initial and running costs of the foundation GSHP system
studied in the current paper were compared with a typical ASHP system.

Several methods could be used to evaluate the economic benefits of the system, such as the
Present Worth (PW), the Annual Worth (AW), the Internal Rate of Return (IRR), the External Rate of
Return (ERR), the Simple Payback Period (SPP), the Discounted Payback Period (DPP), the Annualised
Life Cycle Cost (ALCC) method, the Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) [29], and the equivalent Total
Annual Economic Cost (TAEC), with a brief explanation and application of the methods provided in
the literature [59–62]. To simplify the study, only the difference in the costs of the two systems was
used in the calculations. The cost breakdown of the systems is described in Table 6. As it can be seen,
the costs related to grout filling and for borehole extraction are not included, as the building foundation
would be constructed in any case, therefore no costs are added. The cost of the heat pumps (HPs) was
estimated based on the local market (as of year 2020) at €8500 for a high-efficiency ASHP, €4500 for a
low-efficiency ASHP, and at €6500 for a GSHP.

Table 6. Typical extra cost values for the installation of a GSHP.

Item Energy Pile Single Energy Pile × 4 Foundation Bed

U-tube GHE Φ 32 mm (6 €/m) 341 1365 1320

Header-flowmeters-valve 400

Horizontal pipe circuits 300

Difference from a
high-efficiency ASHP price
(low-efficiency ASHP)

−2000 (+2000)

General expenses/Labour 250 1000 1000

Total (€) compared to
high-efficiency ASHP −709 1065 1020

Total (€) compared to
low-efficiency ASHP 3291 5065 5020

Furthermore, the cost difference was used as an input to evaluate the economic benefits of the
system. The simple methods for computing the payback period require to equal the inflow and
outflow cash per year, as described by the SPP and DPP [40]. The inflation of the electricity price,
the maintenance and the discounting future cash flow [63] are incorporated, and the current household
electricity price in Cyprus is considered as 0.19€/kWh. The COP values are estimated per hour for each
month for one year and are presented in a polynomial form of order of 6 in Figure 12. Both systems
exhibit similar behavior, where it can be seen that in the high load months (as in the case of February
and July) the COP values drop, and higher values are observed in the less demanding months
(April and November). The lifespan of the HPs was assumed at 12 years for both the ASHPs and the
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GSHPs. Table 7 describes the average COP of each system per month and the total input electrical
energy required per year for the modeled typical residential building. The overall yearly average COP
for the foundation bed is 4.90, with an average of 4.73 during the winter and 5.00 during the summer.
On the other hand, the energy pile system exhibits a higher COP, compared to the foundation bed
system during winter with values of 4.84, and a lower one during the summer mode with a value
of 4.97. An overall yearly average of 4.94 is estimated.
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Table 7. Monthly and yearly average COP and input electrical energy for the two GSHP systems.

Heating
(kWh)

Cooling
(kWh)

Foundation
Bed COP
(Average)

Foundation Bed
Input Electrical
Energy (kWh)

Energy Pile
COP (Average)

Energy Pile
Input Electrical
Energy (kWh)

January 709 0 4.71 151 4.91 144
February 712 0 4.60 155 4.76 150
March 205 7 4.75 43 4.73 43
April 0 376 5.63 67 5.67 66
May 0 809 5.33 152 5.45 148
June 0 2076 5.07 409 4.86 427
July 0 2882 4.83 597 4.66 618
August 0 2733 4.61 593 4.51 606
September 0 1909 4.64 411 4.56 419
October 0 687 4.88 141 5.06 136
November 9 121 4.96 24 5.19 23
December 514 0 4.85 106 4.96 104
Total (kWh) 2150 11600 2849 2885

The GSHP systems are assumed to replace an ASHP system with either high or low efficiency.
The highly efficient ASHP system is assumed to have a COP of 3.0 during heating mode (winter)
and 3.7 during cooling mode (summer), whereas the low efficiency ASHP system is assumed to have
a COP of 3.0 and 2.5 for summer and winter, respectively. By considering the heating and cooling
loads of the residential building under investigation (2150 kWh in winter and 11,600 kWh in summer),
the input electrical power required is 3852 kWh and 4727 kWh for the high- and low-efficient ASHP
respectively. The difference between the required consumption of the ASHP system from the GSHP
system characterizes the savings achieved per year. Savings of 1003 kWh and 967 kWh are estimated
for the foundation bed and the energy pile GSHP systems respectively, compared to a high-efficient
ASHP system. Savings of 1878 kWh and 1842 kWh are estimated for the foundation bed and energy
pile GSHP system respectively, compared to a low-efficiency ASHP system.
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Table 8 presents the energy savings as equivalent financial savings in order to allow one to
investigate the systems as an investment. The initial cost to compensate are the values from Table 6,
whereas the total savings per year column assumes the electricity savings with the current electricity
unit price, and the savings for maintenance and end-of-life heat pump replacement. Two methods are
presented, namely, the SPP and the DPP, with three further variations. The SPP has been varied with
a 2% increase of the electricity price, whereas the DPP has been varied with a 2% and 5% electricity
price inflation.

Table 8. SPP-DPP results for the two GSHP systems compared to high and low efficient ASHP system.

Type
Cost to
Cover

(€)

Total
Savings
per Year

(€)

SPP
(Years)

SPP
with 2% EP

Inflation
(Years)

DPP
2%

(Years)

DPP 2%,
with 2% EP

Inflation
(Years)

DPP 2%,
with 5% EP

Inflation
(Years)

Cash Flow
Return Rate

per Year
(%)

Energy Piles
GSHP system
compared to
ASHP with high
COP (3852 kWh)

1065 517 2.06 2.04 2.12 2.10 2.06 48.11

Foundation Bed
GSHP system
compared to
ASHP with high
COP (3852 kWh)

1020 524 1.95 1.93 2.01 1.99 1.95 51.01

Energy Piles
GSHP system
compared to
ASHP with low
COP (4727 kWh)

5065 683 7.41 6.97 8.10 7.56 6.89 8.31

Foundation Bed
GSHP system
compared to
ASHP with low
COP (4727 kWh)

5020 690 7.27 6.85 7.94 7.42 6.77 8.69

By examining the results (seen in Table 8) for the SPP and the DPP, it can be clearly seen that the
investment, and risk, is worth taking. A maximum SPP of 7.41 years was observed on the Energy
Pile system with the worst overall case noticed at a 2%-DPP of 8.10 years. The SPP and DPP values
of the conversion foundation bed into a GHE are even lower, with less than 8 years, in comparison
with a low-cost low-efficiency ASHP and less than 2 years with an expensive high-efficiency ASHP.
These results come in contrast with previous studies comparing GSHP systems with ASHP or other
solutions [40,59,64]. The last column of Table 8 shows the yearly cash flow return rate for the worst-case
scenario for each system, which in all cases exceeds 8%, a figure pointing to a good investment.

The results above assume that the performance of the system will remain steady throughout the
lifespan of the system. Although the loads seem unbalanced (higher cooling loads compared to heating
loads), there are two months with insignificant loads (namely, March and November), which can be
considered as buffer months providing time for the ground to return to the natural undistributed
temperature. However, with constant heat injection to the ground, the ground temperature might
increase, thereby reducing the COP values during the summer mode. This ground temperature increase
has been observed in long-term simulations [65] and experiments [66], where depending on the case,
the COP can be dramatically reduced (as far as 50% in a 15 year operation time [65]). By examining the
current case study, with the lifespan of the GSHP set to 12 years and a COP reduction of 25% assumed
(an extreme figure for the current case study), there will still be a significantly low SPP (7.95 years in
the worst case) and DPP (8.75 years in the worst case). This is because the COP reduction is achieved
gradually, which means only a 2% reduction per year, which will have an insignificant impact on
the system and the investment. Even if one assumes a constant ASHP COP throughout the lifespan,
the GSHP system will remain a sustainable investment if its COP is not reduced by more than 25%.
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The described integration of the buildings foundations can undeniably lower the initial cost of
the systems, providing a viable solution into a “greener” future. This green solution could be further
explored through an environmental-impact comparison with existing GHE systems [67].

6. Conclusions

The high initial cost of GSHP systems in comparison to the convectional ASHP systems has steered
researchers and engineers to convert existing dwelling elements into GHEs. Such hybrid elements,
as addressed in the current study, can be the foundation bed and the foundation piles. The housing
trend in Cyprus has been examined and a typical average residential building with ZEBs characteristics
was theoretically investigated. With the use of the TRNSYS software the heating and cooling loads
were calculated in order to evaluate whether the buildings foundations could positively respond to the
specific loads by maintaining a steady temperature.

A COMSOL Multiphysics computational model for both the energy pile system and the foundation
bed system was constructed and simulated taking in account the site ground temperature characteristics
and the local ambient temperature. The inlet and outlet temperatures were calculated hourly (based on
the provided loads) for the two months of highest demand of summer (July) and winter (February).
The obtained results have shown that both systems provide high COPs and nearly steady conditions,
with COP values varying between 4.4 and 4.8. A further investigation on a yearly simulation has
shown that the lowest COP values achieved by the systems were 4.60 and 4.51 for the foundation bed
and the energy piles system, respectively. The two systems exhibit similar performance, with average
heating (winter) and cooling (summer) COP values estimated at 4.73 and 5.00 for the foundation bed
GSHP system, and 4.84 and 4.97 for the energy pile GSHP system.

Finally, an economic evaluation of both systems has been performed using the simple SPP and DPP
methods. The monthly loads and average monthly COP values of each system as well as the lifespan
and the cost of the heat pump replacement were considered. The electricity price inflation was also
considered for two scenarios, with a 2% inflation and an “extreme” 5% yearly inflation. Both systems
have been demonstrated to be attractive investments as they exhibit short payback periods. Specifically,
the best-case scenario for the energy pile systems is estimated to be 2.04 years and 1.93 years for the
foundation bed system, whereas the “worst” cases are 6.97 years and 6.85, respectively. Regarding cash
flow return, the worst-case scenario for all systems, results in a very satisfactory figure exceeding 8%.

Therefore, the above-mentioned hybrid elements may offer a solution towards overcoming the
barriers of high initial investments and long payback periods that have kept unpopular the GSHP
systems hiding during the past years.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Conversion factors for different types of fuels to primary energy units (PEU).

Fuel CO2 Emissions
(kgCO2/kWh)

Primary Energy
(kWh)

Diesel oil 0.266 1.1
Grid supplied electricity 0.794 2.7
Grid displaced electricity 0.794 2.7

LPG 0.249 1.1
Biomass 0.025 1.1
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